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Implemented
SETTINGS
1. “Send via Bluetooth or Gmail” option in the File manager added;
2. Set default device screen brightness to 100%;
3. Power management widget is placed in notification area;
4. USB mass storage through the OTG cable;
5. Russian and Ukrainian layouts on USB and Bluetooth keyboards;
6. PBI2 installer support;
7. Inverted G-sensor for left-hended.
CONNECTIONS
8. Extending Power widget with 3G function added;
9. External 3G modem added;
10. Proxy server settings were added. Works only for “webkit” applications.
APPLICATIONS
11. Added new version of Homework;
12. Added new version of OfficeSuite (v. 6.0.815);
13. Diary application is added;
14. IM+ is added (v. 6.1.2).
MULTIMEDIA
15. Software sound amplifying;
16. Extended support of files from 2 Gb to 4Gb;
17. Added support and selection of audio streams of movie in application Video;
18. FLV-files were added to media scaner;
19. Added support and selection of subtitles [.srt, .ssa];
20. Streaming video via http, https is supported.
OTHER
21. Support of Ext3 and Ext4 file systems;
22. Google security patch - “Remove file access from browser”;
23. Google security patch - “Ensure that the port number and TXID are properly”;
24. Google security patch - “Fix integer overflow in ASN.1 parsing functions”;
25. New Books content as preinstalled;
26. Animated books added;
27. Added Georgian, Armenian, Azerbaijan fonts;
28. Added Hungarian (Magyar) keyboard layout;
29. Added option “Take screenshot” by power button.
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Fixed

READERS
1. Sometimes book is opened on first page after rotating;
2. “Search” function closes, after changing orientation of device.
SETTINGS
3. Exclude entry “Sorting by date” from context menu in Library;
4. Silent mode sometimes doesn’t work.
CONNECTIONS
5. Can’t transmit files between the device and PC via Bluetooth;
6. Sometimes can’t copy files from PC to device via USB cable;
7. The device can’t connect to the remembered AP normally;
8. 3G preferences reset to default after a while;
9. The device can’t notify the user when an open network is available.
APPLICATIONS
10. Sometimes “Power Control Widget” cannot launch and work normally;
11. Sometimes displays duplicate files, after copy file to another folder, in File Manager;
12. Wrong message when copy files if capacity is not enough.
MULTIMEDIA
13. Media scanner sometimes stops finding media files. (Can’t display files in Gallery.);
14. Cannot play video after exiting from application “Video” by “Home” button;
15. Sometimes duration of movie displayed as 00:00:00, after rotating the device;
16. Rewind the video does not work on large files;
17. Device hangs-up if rewinding movies with hardware decoding;
18. Sometimes it will hang up if insert and remove external SD card when playing
video in internal memory.
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